
Taller Plants > 13"
FL146‐100 ‐ All Perennial Wildflowers

Perennial. Open Pollinated. A
combination of the most
striking perennial flowers in
one mix. Impress your
neighbors and grow an
impressive perennial flower
garden. Once you sow the
seeds, you’re done! The
flowers will bloom year after
year. Also great for border
gardens.

 

FL111‐50 ‐ Autumn Beauty Sunflowers

Helianthus annuus. Annual. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces a stunning display of
radiantly 8" flowers in deep yellow, gold,
brick red, orange, and burgundy. This is an
edible flower in which flower buds can be
fried and the petals are used as a garnish in
salads and desserts. The flavor is
bittersweet. An excellent choice for cut
flowers. Great food source for small birds.
Enjoy the beauty of fall colors throughout
the summer. Flowers bloom over a long period. Excellent choice for
home gardens. A variety from the USA.

FL80‐100 ‐ Butterfly Milkweed Flowers

Perennial. Asclepias tuberosa. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces colorful
blossoms of bright orange flowers. These
flowers attract butterflies! Mulch lightly to
protect from severe winter. It is
recommended to plant in the fall. For
spring planting, seeds should be cold
stratified prior to sowing.

 

FL16‐100 ‐ Crackerjack Mixed African Marigolds

Annual. Tagetes erecta. Open Pollinated. The
plant produces large colorful blossoms of
flowers. This annual has yellow, gold, and
orange flowers. Excellent for borders and
fresh bouquets.

HB196‐500 ‐ Edible Wildflower & Herb Mix

100 days. Annual/Perennial. Open
Pollinated. This seed mix has a variety of
colorful and tasty edible wildflowers and
herbs. Includes Cilantro Coriander,
Nasturtium, Chives, Dianthus, Borage,
Calendula, Cornflower, Johnny Jump‐Up,
Pansy, English Daisy, Lavender Hyssop, and
Lemon Mint. Suitable for borders, herb
gardens, and flower gardens. An excellent
choice for home gardens.

Coverage Rate: 1 lb covers 1,000 ‐ 2,000 sq ft

 

HB158‐1000 ‐ English Lavender

100 days. Lavandula angustifolia. Perennial.
Open Pollinated. The plant produces good
yields of silver‐green leaves and beautiful
lavender‐blue flowers. It is the most fragrant
of the lavenders, The flowers are fragrant
and edible. The leaves can be used fresh or
dried. Used to treat headaches, burn, and
cuts. Also used to repel moths, mosquitoes,
and gnats. Tolerates frost. An excellent
choice for home gardens.

HB104‐500 ‐ Evening Primrose

85 days. Oenothera biennis. Biennial. The
plant produces good yields of yellow
blossoms which open and disperse fragrant
odor into the moon night air. Reported to be
used in many medical uses including PMS.
Roots can be eaten as a vegetable and the
shoots as a salad. Suitable for landscaping
too. Cold Tolerant. Drought Tolerant. An
excellent choice for home gardens.

 

HB40‐1000 ‐ Feverfew

95 days. Tanacetum parthenium. Perennial.
The plant produces excellent yields of
yellow‐green feathery leaves and white
daisy‐like flowers. It is said to ease migraine
headaches, fevers, and menstrual cramps.
Used to make teas. Also great for fresh‐cut
or dried flowers. It attracts beneficial
insects. An excellent choice for home
gardens.
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HB22‐500 ‐ German Chamomile

65 days. Matricaria recutita. Annual. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
daisy‐like flowers with an apple flavor. It is
used fresh and dried to make great flavored
relaxing tea, desserts, drinks, perfumes, and
hair rinses. Aids in digestion and acts as a
gentle sleep inducer. Because of the herb's
antiseptic and anti‐inflammatory properties,
chamomile benefits conditions such as
eczema, rashes, or insect bites. The dried
flowers and leaves also make an addition to the potpourri. Also known
as Common Chamomile. Drought Tolerant. An excellent choice for
home gardens.

 

FL154‐750 ‐ Hummingbird & Butterfly Mix Flowers

Annual/Biennial/Perennial. Open Pollinated.
A mixture of assorted colors of annual and
perennial wildflowers that attract
hummingbirds and butterflies. Includes
Forget Me Not, Wild Cosmos, Purple
Coneflower, Baby's Breath, Aster, Larkspur,
Rose Mallow, Snapdragon, Lupine, Lemon
Mint, Red Poppy, Black Eye Susan, Scarlet
Sage, None So Pretty, Crimson Clover, and
Nasturtium. Plant seeds to make a beautiful
addition to your landscape or flower garden! Excellent for flower beds
and borders.

HB147‐250 ‐ Mexican Tarragon

85 days. Tagetes lucida. Perennial. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of glossy green leaves and orange flowers.
Leaves are used in vinegar, sauces, and
salads. The flowers are used to garnish
desserts and drinks with the same sweet
licorice flavor as the leaves. It has a
stronger flavor than Russian tarragon. Used
by Southwestern chefs. Also known as
Mexican Mint, Spanish Tarragon, and Winter
Tarragon. Cold Tolerant. Heat Tolerant. Drought Tolerant. High
Humidity Tolerant. Easy to grow. Suitable for herb gardens, flower
beds, or containers. An excellent choice for home gardens.

 

FL12‐10 ‐ Mongolian Giant Sunflowers

Annual. Helianthus annuus. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces heavy amounts of large
1 ½" long sunflowers seeds. The yellow
flowers are enormous, grow 18" across, and
yields a lot of seeds. When the backs turn
yellow, cut the flower, and let it dry upside
down. Easy for kids to grow. Great for school
projects.

HB120‐1000 ‐ Munstead Lavender

110 days. Lavandula angustifolia. Perennial.
Open Pollinated. The plant produces
beautiful Lavender‐blue flowers. The plants
bloom in early summer and if pruned lightly
after flowering may rebloom in late summer.
Munstead Lavender is the most fragrant
variety. The flowers and leaves are also
edible and used in salads and baked goods.
The flowers can be used to garnish desserts.
Used in bouquets, sachets, and perfumes.
Also used to treat headaches, burn, and cuts. Used to repel moths,
mosquitoes, and gnats. Cold Tolerant. Perfect for borders, rock
gardens, and containers. An excellent choice for home gardens. A
variety from the USA.

 

FL72‐50 ‐ Russell's Mixed Lupine

Lupinus polyphyllus. Perennial. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces colorful
blossoms of sweet pea‐like flowers. This
perennial blooms between mid‐spring and
mid‐summer. Shades of red, pink, rose, blue,
yellow, and carmine. Also known commonly
as Garden Lupine.
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HB55‐1000 ‐ Vera Lavender

85 days. Lavandula angustifolia. Perennial.
Open Pollinated. The plant produces a
beautifully aromatic herb that has dark
purple flowers. Makes an excellent
ornamental hedge. Used in bouquets,
sachets, and perfumes. Tender stalks are
sometimes used in salads. The flowers and
leaves are also edible. Used to repel moths,
mosquitoes, and gnats. Suitable for
containers.

 

HB79‐1000 ‐ Yarrow

85 days. Achillea millefolium. Perennial.
Open Pollinated. The plant produces heavy
yields of beautiful white flowers commonly
used as a medicinal herb and in herbal teas.
It attracts bees, butterflies, and beneficial
insects. Good for cut flowers too, as dries
well. Blooms in the summer. Used for
medical purposes to treat colds, fevers, and
wound healers. One of the most popular
herbs for colds and flu. Used topically to
stop bleeding by crushing flower tops and leaves. it was used
medicinally to slow the flow of blood from wounds. A hot cup of tea
from the leaves and flowers induces a sweat to throw off heat and
toxins. Yarrow is also commonly known as Nosebleed Plant, Old Man's
Pepper, Sanguinary, Soldier's Woundwort, Thousand Leaf, and Devil's
Nettle. A variety from the Mediterranean region.
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